43217654321d GOs defining vertebrate clades at different taxonomic ranks mtDNAs are linearized starting from . Genes encoded on ) are underlined in , while those encoded on are underlined in (left to right orientation in ). Genes nomenclature: and : ATP synthase subunits 6 and 8; : apocytochrome b; : cytochrome c oxidase subunits 1-3; and : NADH dehydrogenase subunits 1-6 and 4L;
and : small and large subunit ribosomal RNA (rRNA) genes; X: transfer RNA (tRNA) genes, where X is the one-letter abbreviation of the corresponding amino acid in particular L1 (CTN codon family) L2 (TTR codon family), S1 (AGY codon family) S2 (TCN codon family). CR, Control Region. T1-T2, transposition; drl, duplication random loss, mechanism producing the observed re-arrangement. T GOs defining insect clades at different taxonomic ranks and homoplastic re-arrangements The mtDNAs are linearized starting from . Genes encoded on ) are underlined in , while those encoded on are underlined in (left to right orientation in ). Genes nomenclature:
and : ATP synthase subunits 6 and 8; : apocytochrome b; : cytochrome c oxidase subunits 1-3; and : NADH dehydrogenase subunits 1-6 and 4L; and : small and large subunit ribosomal RNA (rRNA) genes; X: transfer RNA (tRNA) genes, where X is the one-letter abbreviation of the corresponding amino acid in particular L1 (CTN codon family) L2 (TTR codon family), S1 (AGN codon family) S2 (TCN codon family). CR, Control Region.T1, transposition; drl, duplication random loss, mechanism producing the observed re-arrangement.
points to the shared homoplastic rearrangement. 
atp6 CR ). Different colors reflect the level of uncertainty that characterize the reconstruction of the GO. Red node (fallback reconstruction); yellow node ( k-consistent); green node (consistent). *, multiple copies of S1 (3) considered just once in the the TreeREx analysis; , multiple copies of L2 considered just once in TreeREx analysis. , consistency value: The fraction of leafs not considered: for binary trees it is 0.33 for the case of 3 leaf subtrees, and 0.5 for the case of 4 leaf subtrees. . parsimony value, i.e. how much better the solution was then a possible alternative only given if the solution is based on parsimony. (from TreeREx web site: http://pacosy.informatik.uni-leipzig.de/185-0-TreeREx.html). Gene nomenclature as in Fig. 1 of main (3) S1 S1 S1 S1 S1 S1 S1 S1 S1 S1 S1 S1 S1 S1 S1 S1 S1 S1 S1 S1 S1 S1 IT irp drl
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GOs of two Scelionid wasps and transnformational pathway between PanGO and A. luctifer GO
The mtDNAs are linearized starting from . Genes encoded on ) are underlined in , while those encoded on are underlined in (left to right orientation in ). Genes nomenclature: and : ATP synthase subunits 6 and 8; : apocytochrome b; : cytochrome c oxidase subunits 1-3; and : NADH dehydrogenase subunits 1-6 and 4L; and : small and large subunit ribosomal RNA (rRNA) genes; X: transfer RNA (tRNA) genes, where X is the one-letter abbreviation of the corresponding amino acid in particular L1 (CTN codon family) L2 (TTR codon family), S1 (AGN codon family) S2 (TCN codon family). CR, Control Region. , inverted transposition;
, intra-mitochondrial recombination process generating the the observed re-arrangement; , duplication random loss, mechanism producing the observed re-arrangement. The genes that changed position relative to PanGO are shown with a / background. cox1 atp6 atp8 cob cox1-3 nad1-6 nad4L rrnS rrnL (right to left orientation in α-strand green β-strand orange pink red and : small and large subunit ribosomal RNA (rRNA) genes; X: transfer RNA (tRNA) genes, where X is the one-letter abbreviation of the corresponding amino acid in particular L1 (CTN codon family) L2 (TTR codon family), S1 (AGY codon family) S2 (TCN codon family). CR, Control Region. T1-T2, transposition; drl,duplication random loss, mechanism producing the observed re-arrangement. 
atp6 CR homoplastic re-arrangements detected in insect GOs The mtDNAs are linearized starting from . Genes encoded on ) are underlined in , while those encoded on are underlined in (left to right orientation in ). Genes nomenclature: and : ATP synthase subunits 6 and 8; : apocytochrome b; : cytochrome c oxidase subunits 1-3; and : NADH dehydrogenase subunits 1-6 and 4L; and : small and large subunit ribosomal RNA (rRNA) genes; X: transfer RNA (tRNA) genes, where X is the one-letter abbreviation of the corresponding amino acid in particular L1 (CTN codon family) L2 (TTR codon family), S1 (AGN codon family) S2 (TCN codon family). CR, Control Region.T1, transposition; drl, duplication random loss, mechanism producing the observed re-arrangement.
Supplementary
points to the shared homoplastic rearrangement. homoplastic re-arrangements detected in insect GOs The mtDNAs are linearized starting from . Genes encoded on ) are underlined in , while those encoded on are underlined in (left to right orientation in ). Genes nomenclature: and : ATP synthase subunits 6 and 8; : apocytochrome b; : cytochrome c oxidase subunits 1-3; and : NADH dehydrogenase subunits 1-6 and 4L; and : small and large subunit ribosomal RNA (rRNA) genes; X: transfer RNA (tRNA) genes, where X is the one-letter abbreviation of the corresponding amino acid in particular L1 (CTN codon family) L2 (TTR codon family), S1 (AGN codon family) S2 (TCN codon family). CR, Control Region.T1, transposition; drl, duplication random loss, mechanism producing the observed re-arrangement.
points to the shared homoplastic rearrangement.The genes that changed their placement with respect to PanGO are figured with a / background. The genes with a gray background have an unknown placement. 
